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Abstract We report that planulae produced by Tubast-

raea coccinea can metamorphose and aggregate in groups

of up to eight polyps in the water column, without previous

settlement on benthic substrate. We also evaluated the

survival of propagules to test whether different levels of

aggregation allowed for longer planktonic life and, there-

fore, higher dispersal potential. Our results show that

pelagic polyps live longer than planulae, probably because

they can feed and meet the presumably high-energy

demands of swimming. Clusters of two or more individuals

lived longer than solitary polyps. However, mortality did

not differ between small (2–3 polyps) and large (4–8 pol-

yps) clusters, suggesting the existence of an upper limit to

cluster size. Most swimming clusters (80 %) remained

alive after 6 months, suggesting that pelagic metamor-

phosis and cluster formation can be a key life-history

feature increasing dispersal potential, population connec-

tivity, and the colonization of new habitats in this invasive

species.

Keywords Larvae � Planktonic metamorphosis � Pelagic

clusters � Invasive species � Propagule dispersal

Introduction

The sun coral Tubastraea coccinea is an invasive species that

rapidly colonizes large extents of benthic habitat, causing

substantial change of the structure of native benthic com-

munities (Lages et al. 2011). In recent decades, its range

distribution has increased, and today, the species is considered

pantropical (Cairns 1994). It has been suggested that its

remarkable capacity to colonize bare artificial surfaces like oil

rigs, together with increased maritime traffic, have facilitated

the establishment of this species over its non-native range

(Ferreira 2003). Undoubtedly, increased traffic has played a

major role in long-distance dispersal, especially across

oceans, but early development attributes of the sun coral may

facilitate dispersal of colonies, and thus be very important in

the spread of colonies within regions and into natural habitat.

It is assumed that this brooding coral species follows the

typical scleractinian life cycle, in which pelagic, lecitho-

trophic larvae metamorphose into founder polyps at set-

tlement and develop into colonies through cloning. In fact,

planulae usually settle and metamorphose within a rela-

tively brief period of time, around 3 d (Glynn et al. 2008),

probably favoring self-recruitment and promoting the gre-

garious spatial pattern often reported for this species (e.g.,

Paula and Creed 2005; Glynn et al. 2008). However, we

observed that alternative developmental pathways are

possible in T. coccinea. More specifically, we report in this

paper that larvae released from laboratory-held colonies,

during conspicuous planulation events, can metamorphose

to polyps while still in the plankton and that swimming

polyps can attach to each other, forming pelagic clusters of

different sizes. We hypothesize that larvae, swimming

solitary polyps, and clusters may play different functional

roles in the population dynamics of this invasive species by

altering their dispersal capacity.
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Besides corals, numerous benthic invertebrates spanning

different phyla exhibit gregarious settlement patterns.

Larval behavior is thought to be critical in setting these

spatial patterns, including conditional swimming activity

and responses to conspecific chemical cues (reviewed by

Burke 1986; Qian 1999; Clare and Matsumura 2000;

Müller and Leitz 2002). However, it is known that many

gregarious invertebrate species can follow a bet-hedging

strategy and produce descendants with contrasting dis-

persal potential, even among siblings. This is the case, for

instance, of poecilogonous polychaete and opisthobranch

species (Chia et al. 1996), whose egg masses give rise to

both crawling juveniles and dispersive swimming larvae,

sometimes within the same egg batch, originating siblings

with contrasting dispersal potential (Gibson and Chia 1989,

1995). Non-poecilogonous gregarious polychaetes, which

usually produce short-living larvae settling in nearby hab-

itat in response to conspecific cues (‘‘aggregators’’), may

simultaneously release a small subset of larvae following

an alternative behavioral pattern, in which individuals

favor dispersal away from their parents and the eventual

foundation of new colonies (‘‘founders’’; Toonen and

Pawlik 2001a, b).

Species producing lecithotrophic offspring can appar-

ently also control the pelagic larval duration, and thus

dispersal potential, by manipulating resource allocation to

individuals (Wendt 2000; Krug 2001; Marshall and Ke-

ough 2003; Gribben et al. 2006; Stamps 2006). This reg-

ulation, however, is obviously limited by the constraints on

the amount of resources that parents can transfer to eggs.

Richmond (1985) and Vermeij (2009) suggested that coral

planktonic polyps can feed because they have fully

developed mouth and tentacles. If so, pelagic polyps, or

polyp clusters, are not solely dependent on paternal

resource allocation, but also capable of obtaining food

resources from the surrounding environment. Because

pelagic propagule duration is a reasonable proxy for dis-

persal potential, especially for long-lasting propagules

(Shanks et al. 2003; Shanks 2009), we hypothesize that

metamorphosis to free-living polyps in T. coccinea, and the

formation of polyp clusters, may prolong planktonic life,

increasing dispersal potential and thus the temporal win-

dow for substrate selection and settlement. To test this, we

conducted an experiment to compare survival time, and

hence dispersal potential, among the different types of

propagules that can be produced by this coral.

We were particularly interested in three different com-

parisons to clarify the potential adaptive value of alterna-

tive propagule types. First, we compared survival rates

between planulae and single polyps to test two alternative

hypotheses. The occurrence of pelagic polyps could be an

outcome of a desperate strategy (sensu Knight-Jones 1953),

in which planulae could no longer delay metamorphosis. In

this case, polyps would perform poorly in the water column

and die shortly in the absence of proper settlement habitat.

Alternatively, single polyps may actually consist of func-

tional pelagic organisms, capable of oriented swimming

and feeding. In this case, polyps could indeed capture and

ingest planktonic particles and endure longer than non-

feeding larvae. Second, we compare survival of single

polyps and polyp clusters. If polyp mortality does not differ

between single and clustered individuals, clusters would

last longer based on chance alone. However, colonies may

not live longer if, for instance, energetic costs to maintain

swimming in the water column are excessive, or compe-

tition for food resources among clustered polyps is too

high, leading to massive mortality within the cluster. The

third comparison was therefore the survival among clusters

with a different number of polyps.

Methods

Observations of alternative propagule types

During April 2012, we collected 150 adult colonies, with a

number of polyps ranging from 19 to 78, at Búzios Island

(23�4801100S; 45�0802100W), 25 km off the coast of São

Paulo state, Brazil, which were brought to the Center for

Marine Biology, University of São Paulo (CEBIMar), São

Sebastião, and held for 2 months in two indoor 500-l tanks

with running seawater. During a massive larval release

observed from June 9 to 11, we removed all larvae from the

tanks and transferred them to two 6.5-l plastic aquaria with

transparent plastic walls and filled with unfiltered seawater

without aeration. Water temperature ranged between 20

and 25 �C.

Just after transfer, larvae rose to the surface and could be

easily counted. We photographed the surface of aquaria

from above and counted the larvae in the photographs.

Three days after transferring larvae (day 3), metamorphosis

and polyp aggregation had already begun. At this time, we

counted all swimming planula larvae, swimming solitary

polyps, and polyp clusters, and carefully selected propa-

gules from each of these conditions to set up the survival

experiment described below. At day 7, we realized that no

further clustering or metamorphosis occurred and made

detailed observations on over 100 polyps and polyp clusters

to determine whether complete metamorphosis and pro-

duction of skeletal tissue, respectively, had taken place.

Survival of propagule types

Between three and four days after larval release, we sorted

pelagic T. coccinea propagules into four different catego-

ries: (a) planula larvae, (b) solitary polyps, (c) clusters
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formed by 2–3 polyps, and (d) clusters formed by 4–8

polyps. Since there were approximately equal numbers of

2–3 and 4–8 polyp colonies, grouping in these size cate-

gories allowed us to maximize replication in a balanced

design. A total of 120 propagules of each condition were

randomly selected and transferred in groups of 30 to each

of four replicate 0.5-l plastic tanks (14 9 14 9 8 cm),

maintained with running unfiltered seawater pumped

directly from the nearshore. The number of living, swim-

ming propagules (in the case of clusters, those that had at

least one living polyp) was recorded every 3–8 d

(mean = 4.3 d) for 6 months. Seawater temperature during

this period ranged between 23 and 27 �C. Survivors at each

observation were transferred to new clean tanks filled with

fresh seawater using pipettes. To avoid settlement, only

clean and smooth tank surfaces were provided as hard

substrates throughout the experiment.

Separate survival curves for each replicate tank were

examined, and independent estimates of per capita mor-

tality rates (m) for each tank were obtained by fitting a

simple exponential decline model, ln(Nt/N0) = mt, using

OLS regression, where Nt is the number of propagules alive

at time t (in days), and N0 is the number of initial propa-

gules in the replicate tank (n = 30). Per capita mortality

rates were then compared among the four propagule con-

ditions using a one-way analysis of variance, followed by

specific planned comparisons to test the predictions pre-

sented above: (1) larvae versus single polyps, (2) single

polyps versus clusters, and (3) 2–3 versus 4–8 polyp

clusters. Data were transformed to arcsin Hm previous to

analysis to achieve homoscedasticity.

Results and discussion

Natural history of propagule formation

During the massive planulation event reported in this study,

2,710 planulae were released. At day 3, planulae comprised

58 % of all propagules, and the remaining 42 % either

metamorphosed into single polyps which remained solitary

(5 %) or further aggregated into swimming colonies

(37 %). At day 7, both solitary and clustered polyps were

fully metamorphosed individuals (Fig. 1), with oral open-

ings, tentacles, and a ciliated epidermis covering their

body, which assists in swimming. At this time, we noticed

an incipient formation of the carbonate exoskeleton in

clustered polyps, which was not associated with any

noticeable behavioral change since clusters remained

actively swimming and feeding in the water column. Cal-

cification was not observed in solitary polyps (Fig. 1).

Pelagic metamorphosis of planulae into polyps is

apparently rare in corals (Edmondson 1929; Richmond

1985; Vermeij 2009) and has never been described for this

species. Unlike the previous report by Richmond (1985),

we did not observe post-settlement reversal of metamor-

phosis into a secondary larval stage (as it has also been

proposed for mussel larvae; Baker and Mann 1997), since

calcareous remains were never observed on tank walls and

we never observed larvae exploring the bottom. Thus, both

metamorphosis and clustering occurred in individuals that

had never settled before. As in Richmond (1985), we

observed water-column metamorphosis under conditions of

high larval density. This aggregation behavior is therefore

likely to be a dose-dependent response to conspecific

water-borne cues, but this possibility needs to be further

explored.

Propagule survival

Mortality rate differed strongly among propagule types

(Fig. 2; F = 333.2, p \ 0.0001). Planned contrasts sup-

ported that survival was: (1) higher for planktonic polyps

than for larvae (F = 17.2, p = 0.0013), and (2) higher for

multiple-polyp than single-polyp propagules (F = 28.2,

p \ 0.0001), while (3) no differences were detected

between the two sizes of multiple-polyp propagules

(F = 0.86, p = 0.37).

We conclude that swimming polyps are functional

pelagic organisms, capable of directional swimming and

lasting significantly longer in the water column compared

with planulae. Unlike larvae, which depend on parental

allocation of resources (Wendt 1996, 2000; Pechenik et al.

1998; Qian and Pechenik 1998), fully metamorphosed

polyps are able to feed and sustain the presumably high-

energy demands associated with swimming in the plankton.

Therefore, their competency window, an important factor

affecting the spatial distribution of settlers and their dis-

persal potential (Richmond and Hunter 1990; Vermeij et al.

2006), may be greatly extended. It is therefore conceivable

that these swimming polyps, and other pelagic polyps that

eventually detach from benthic colonies (as in Seriatopora

hystrix; Sammarco 1982) or directly from the substrate

(Vermeij 2009), could travel from a few to even tens of

kilometers in the plankton depending on hydrographic

conditions, which can greatly expand the spread of this

species within invaded regions of the world.

Our results also demonstrate that clustering of polyps

can significantly and greatly extend pelagic life over soli-

tary polyps. Assuming that these clusters become viable

colonies immediately after settling, increased dispersal

potential could be an important selective force favoring

pelagic polyp clustering. However, there appears to be a

limit to this potential benefit, since we found no differences

in survival between small (2–3 polyps) and large (4–8

polyps) clusters. It is unclear what factors can be setting
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this apparent size threshold for plankton survival. We can

speculate that polyps in larger colonies may compete for

food and that a relatively higher proportion of skeletal

tissue in large clusters may carry exceedingly high swim-

ming energetic costs (Okamura 1984, 1985; Sebens et al.

1997; Pratt 2004). But even if pelagic life is not further

extended in larger clusters, these may be favored after

settlement because they could be less vulnerable to pre-

dation (Carr and Hixon 1995; Allen 2008), and provide

higher genetic variability in newly colonized areas,

assuming that aggregations are formed by polyps origi-

nating from different parental colonies. It is important to

state, however, that we do not know whether swimming

polyps or colonies are able to settle in natural conditions,

Fig. 1 Types of pelagic

propagules in T. coccinea.

a Planula larva (i) as released

and during metamorphosis, with

(ii) incipient septation and

developing tentacles in the oral

opening. b A fully developed

swimming planktonic polyp

propelled by cilia covering their

entire body. c Coupling of two

free-living polyps. d A cluster

of three polyps, showing the

accumulation of skeletal tissue.

e Metamorphosing larvae and

its coupling to a multiple-polyp

propagule. f Consolidated

cluster of eight polyps. Scale

bars 1 mm
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because settlement was prevented in our experiment by not

providing any substrates that could be used for fixation. In

the case that swimming colonies are actually capable to

settle, it would be interesting to investigate whether colo-

nies are formed by random clustering or kin aggregation, as

shown by colonial ascidians (Grosberg and Quinn 1986),

since this would determine genetic variability, and perhaps

the fitness of adult colonies.

In conclusion, we suggest that metamorphosis to

swimming polyps and the formation of pelagic clusters is

an important mechanism to expand pelagic life and achieve

long-distance dispersal, at least on scales of tens of kilo-

meters, which can be orders of magnitude higher than

expected dispersal of short-living planula larvae. Although

not measured in this contribution, the occurrence of pelagic

metamorphosis and clustering may respond to density of

larvae in the plankton and, therefore, indirectly to the

abundance of adult benthic colonies in the area. A similar

facultative dispersal mechanism has been documented for

Bugula neritina, a bryozoan which produces larger larvae,

with longer pelagic duration when adult density is high and

intra-specific competition very likely (Allen et al. 2008).

Our experimental conditions, in which larval densities were

very high and turbulent diffusion absent, may lead to much

higher concentrations of any adult and larval cues that

might eventually trigger the formation of long-lasting

propagules under average natural conditions. However,

along the invaded range of T. coccinea in Southeastern

Brazil, colonies cover large rocky extensions (i.e., Mante-

latto et al. 2011) and concentrate reproduction in two

annual maxima (Mizrahi 2008). If intense planulation is

timed with exceptional slack-water conditions, favorable

conditions for the formation of alternative propagules

might eventually take place. Even rare, such events could

suffice to greatly increase the chances of spread to a new

habitat within a given invaded region. Further experiments

are needed to evaluate density effects on the formation of

dispersal propagules and also to compare the performance

of founder settlers, originating from different types of

propagules. If density-dependent dispersal strategies are

confirmed, reductions in colony density, instead of com-

plete eradication, could be a feasible strategy to stem

expansion to new areas. In any case, efforts to control the

spread of this invasive exotic species along the southeast-

ern Brazilian coast should take into consideration a much

higher pelagic dispersal potential than currently estimated,

and the likely occurrence of considerable genetic vari-

ability within single benthic adult colonies.
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